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NOTICE.

i
■

lut. Those of our subscribers, who are about 
to change lodgings in May next, will please 
inform thereof the distributors of the Catholic 
Visitor, in order that they may more easily he 
found out again in their ne w homes.

2nd. Those, who may sometimes be forgotten 
in the distribution of the paper, will be so kind 
as to apply to the distributor of their 
pective district ih the City, and to no other.
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TRUE HAPPINESS.

A LESSON FROM THE BOOK Of NATURE.

"6. the'soealled >ye of earth î 
A lew brief hours of transient mirth 
That quickly pass, they soon are o’er 
Ana then return to us no more.
They, like the fleeting summer wind.
Can leave no trace upon the mind.
Like earthly flowers that please the 
To-day they bloom, to-morrow die.
Ur like the hues of rainbow ray.
Appear a while and fadfe away.
Thus Nature’s voice, where ’er we go,
Cries joys are transient here below?
I he only one who claims our love 
Is God who reigns in Heaven above.
Tins truth is heard in ev'ry breeze 
1 hat sighs among the forest trees.
IheBe words are echoed in the wail 
Uf tempest winds and angry gale.
The ocean billows, loud rod strong,
In music wild repeat the song.
The winds, the waves, the thunder’s 
Exclaim love God and Him adore 1

Love Him who made us, seek not here 
P6 phantom joys tlutt disappear.

Ssfftewsssui?-’
rj***°n’ t*°8ht bx heavenly art, - 

Tis God aloxi cax Fill thi hiakt.
All other things that real seem,
Are but a vain, delusive dream?

eye,

roar

M. S. BDRKE, O. 8S. R.
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LETTER OF HIS BRACE THE ARCHBISHOP 
OF QUEBEC.

Archbishopric of Quebec, ) 
FChmery 25th, 18T5. {

•-rt f MA
:IIJ8 b q *>': •) .flj ,

■ if itvri.-jfi ...:>ü; , ",:u ..
Sir,—I see, in the public prints, that there is 

question in the Canadian Parliament of esta
blishing i Court or Courts of dir ore*
, î_belte'e thàt 1 ehould f»ü in an imperative 
duty, did: I omit to recall to the Catholics of my 
dmeede the teaching of the Catholic Church on 
this matter, which interests in the highest 
degree the faith, the morals, and the happiness 
oi individuals, of families and of the whole1 of 
society. All this is admirably summed-up in 
the XII decree of eta- fourth Provincial Council 
of Quebec, held m 1868, at which assisted also 
the Bishops of the Provinces of Toronto and 
Saint Boniface, then forming part of the Pro
vince Of Quebec. 'This decree lay* down the 
fundamental principles of the Catholic dogma 
on the indissolubility of marriage, expressly 
condemns the * establishment*# Divorce Courts, 
exposée in a few words the fMal consequences 
of divorce, dearly slrcwrtlmduttesof Jerislrtors 
on this- occasion, and those of all persons who 
may bo called upon to WHrpemte in these law
suits, rejected by faith and morals, it concludes 
by reminding- persons dftdrced, that a second 
nmrrtago, both parties living, would be but a 
criminal adultery. Let us now hear this Catholic 
teaching ^ »
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DECREE XII.

^Translation.)
u "Th® first father of the human race declared 

* the bond of marriage to be perpetual and 
» mfiissoluble, when, by divine inspiration, he 
a * J1*15 now 18 ^one °f my tones, and flesh 

of my flesh ; wherefore a man shall leave father 
“ aH(l mother, and shall, cleave to his wife : and 
“ they shall be two in one flesh. (Genesis n. 23.)

(Council of Trent, Session XXIV.)” Therefore, 
u Ye 8hould have an absolute horror of this 
j‘ doctrine of divorce properly so called, that is 
“ °.f the divorce which dissolves the marriage 
“ tie, à doctrine by virtue of which men pre- 
“ sumptuously want to put asunder what God 
“ hath joined together. In effect, this doctrine,

■ condemned by the Church, entirely disregards 
a (?*ys ^u8 f^>) the dignity, the sanctity and 

the mystery of the sacrament of marriage ;
“ ignores and destroys the institution and the 
a ?,^ure thereof ; despises the power of the 
“ Church over this sacrament ; favors errors, 

already condemned as heresies ; openly contra- 
'• diets the doctrine of the Catholic Church by 
“ regarding marriage as a mere civil contract ;

‘ hy Permitting divorce properly so called ; and 
“ [>y bringing all matrimonial cases before civil 

tribunals to be judged : No Catholic either is,
“ or 0811 be, ignorant that marriage is. truly and 
“ properly one of the seven sacraments of the 
“ Evangelical Law, instituted by Our Lord 
“ Jesus-Christ, and that, consequently, there 
“can be no marriage between the faithful,

J
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“ viîtnAUnfïîre being/ 8wrrament» and that, by
:: tej-r;
“ *°toObStto, mhLi“4i”

“ icrïlï^; henoeVit ako follows that the 
sacrament can never be separated from the

“ SSX'STT'' -nd ^at *° the Church it 
„ be/°“88 to determine all that, in any wav
“ “arriage ” {AUocntiJn

°i t ^th September, 1852.)
“ *** Fatbers of the Council)

remember that amour the errors condemned 
a r> / Syllabus, following the Encyclical 

Quant cura, (8th December, 1864,) the follow- ^Proposition is found : The bondofmTriZe 
is not indissoluble by the natural law, and the

“ —* i™***™™
“ theMfor»iheHi5 thÿ. Provincial Council ha\t>
“ w' hfh ^ T,th “«** errief, or rather 
“ tountr^ W uti Certam Relator of this “ CW?/- h/?f ktely Pr°Po*«d to establish «
“ AiZ / Dtvorc*' with power to pronounce 

divorce on account of adultery. Such a law
“ U8 '■) would not only“ »«JAhr annn?ltutlon of the All-powerful 
“ urorPthe right of the« °f Christ, but no one either is, or can
„ ^,gnorant how many evils flow from divorce 
i, “4 xrender it excessively hurtful .

«ociety. In effect the hope of divorce
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“ marriages to be imprudently contracted ; it 
“ tends to encourage discord, and, what is still 
“ more revolting, adultery itself ; the bond of 
“ charity, which reigned in families, is replaced 
“ by an irreconcilable hatred ; fortunes are expo- 
“ sed to ruin ; the whole of society is scanda- 
“ lized. Finally what fate awaits the most 
“ unhappy children of parents 
“ divorced ! ”

“ We whom God has appointed sentinels in 
“ this part of His Church, we desire that our 
“ diocesans should always bear in mind that no 
“ one can, in safely oi conscience, 1st, vote in 
- favor of such a law b 2nd., act in a Court of 
“ Divorce as plaintiff, judge, clerk orchancellor, 
“ or concur, in any way whatever, to these acts ; 
“ nevertheless, it is not onr intention to eon- 
“ demn those who, being forced, should testify 
“ to the fact of adultery. ”

“ It is scarce^ necessary to remind all, that 
“ no one can rc-marry, so long as the other 
“ party is alive, from whom the authority, or 
“ rather the usurpation, of a court of divorce, 
“ hag separated him. For it is written : “ The 
“ woman that hath a hatband whilst her hatband 
“ Hveth, it bound to the law. Bat if her hatband 
“ be dead, she is loosed from the law of her hvs- 
‘ band. Therefore, whilst her lmsband Hveth, she 
“ shall be called an adulteress, if she be with 
“ another man. (Rom. VII, 2.... .) The same 
“ must be said of the man on account of the 
“ indivisibility of the contrat ; for if the woman 
“ is called an adulteress in this ease, we must 
“ conclude that she is still a wife, and that the 
“ man is still a husband.”

/
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A STRANGE STORY OF A PEAR TREE.

Hugo Bon Compagno was a bright-faced

pastas
quiet and slow and contented. However the 
two iads were firm friends,and in the day-dreams 
of boyhood the youths had but one hope; saw but 
one fortune for both. Wealth, if they gained 
any was to be equally shared .by them—honors . 
îÆ7 CT1’ must ,be Participated by either, 
so i?reTii.the-y m the delicious time of youth ;

hved they in one of the loveliest spots of Italy 
-at a village some few miles from Bologna. The
counts 7hÎ ky bef°re them’ an undiscovered 
country ; they saw it, as the great navigator
X m \lsi ^eams, the distant yet unknown

fflory WJ* about it ; it was rich 
m Iruit and flowers, and spicy forest and mines 
of gold.

At length the time arrived when this roman
tic dream was broken. Hugo was devoted to
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the church ; he quitted his native village, and, 
grown beyond childish years, and having cast 
away “ all childish things,” he became a monk, 
and in his function pored over that awful 
volume so blotted with crime, so stained with 
tears, so confused, so scrawled with error—that 
mystery of mysteries—the Human Heart. Thus 
ho labored, all his thoughts and feelings 
attuned to one purpose—the service of God.

“ Well, Hugo, said Luigi, with a saddened 
air, ‘1 to-morrow you quit us ; to-morrow you 
leave the village, and the saints alone know if 
we shall ever meet again.”

“Meet again, Luigi? and why not? You 
will come and see me. I shall sometimes come 
here. XV e shall see one another often—very 
often.”

“ \es—see one another ! But you will only 
be to me as the ghost of a dead friend ! ’ ’

“ The ghost of a friend ! Can I ever forget 
Luigi !—my earliest playmate—the brother of 

heart, though, not of my blood ? Trust me,
I shall ever love you.”

“ Ah !41 said Luigi,—“ a monk has neither 
parents nor friends ! ”

“ No : he loves, with an equal affection, all 
mankind ! ”

“ Ay—and only with all must Luigi take his 
share. Farewell, Hugo, and may God bless 
you ; ” and Luigi turned away with ill-concealed 
emotion, and endeavored to proceed with his 
work. Hugo was likewise sensibly affected by 
the sincere passion of his friend. And let not 
the reader too hastily condemn the

i
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»lthoaghhe
Hugo, yet felt nrond h, 4 th»snPenority of 
cast itsfovor u^hi^f that>ad
the cause of senaratiWh H n°w 8aw m it 
was the humble Luiïï’^hen°^ feIt that he 
to eat from his dir^ tnih g?r^ner> destined 
earliest and choices/fS/™1 tixat. Hugo, his 
from him to pursue a nJh’ Was> 1)6 8evered
h'“Wht Luigi contiSuedaI hi^wor$ng fr°m
Æ^eyougoi^topi

Apeai tree—and it is said to be of a

“ Stay ; let
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Ikind. rare

«PP^hSgand

a word—each drew^^0^’tbey uttered not 
future. When the vnîm Tbre picture of the

with

animation, “let thisTree £Ug°’ with 8Udden 
ween us. As it sAnÏT h 86 a tenant bet- 
your friend. The^ch earth U° £napt ^P6 of 
and the ‘ dew will lie Vt lts ro°ts, 
the blessing, 0f the saC/ ^1168 : ’ with 
swelling bud, andlJ! \ • ?ay put forth
fruit—and men may pluck refr^V 611(1 °dorous 
from its bouirhs am! • refreshing sweetnessAnd, Lu^t’Zf TatT* *ei* «hade, 
shrink, and nerS Lt VJtî* 11 ““7 Ptoe and 

ver put forth one green leaf—or
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blight may eat its buds, and canker gnaw its 
heart, and so, cut down, it may be cast upon the 
fire, and so may perish Thus stands your 
friend ; I shall be planted in the church, Luigi, 
in that soil, rich with the flesh and blood of 
saints and martyrs. But, however it may be, 
Luigi, the hearts of our youth shall, in their 
friendship, be the hearts of our old age. And 
though we shall meet, yes, often meet, yet here 
I promise, that even though, parting here as 
youths, we never meet but as gray-headed men 
—1 give my solemn word that you shall be to 
me the same Luigi, I the same Hugo. ’’

Luigi grasped the hand of the speaker— 
“ Heaven prosper you, Hugo—and forget not 
your friends. Remember, remember the pear- 
tree."

Hugo quitted his paternal home; years passed 
on, and whilst Luigi, a happy and contented 
man, tilled his ground, and propped his vines, 
and saw his ruddy offspring flourishing around 
him—whilst Hugo was living the peaceful life 
of a devoted priest, and wondering at the great 
honors which had come unexpectedly upon him.

And Luigi lived on, and became an old man. 
His children’s children frolicked under the sha
dow of the pear tree, which shot up and spread 
out, as though some spirit were specially char
ged to tend it.

"Ha! " cried Luigi, “ 'tis a rare crop ; ” as 
two of hie grand children, perched in the boughs, 
plucked the fruit, and threw it into the laps of 
their little sisters, who piled it in two largue 
baskets—“ ’tis a rare crop,” repeated Luigi,

!
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»o Luigi lived into hig old am» *nA v A
.&L1 te t.aÜ7“

in hi. cot—and neetled
bending downward! to the grave thaTmiafc,?

¥• kenrthXe m“f”-

had hS ÏJ&JS* -Jta—S WMlth borhoodof lScXLTT*?2 the Mi8h-

!L7ardte?7nTr?e5EhXt.:Set?

other nuroosea Thai 7ÏÏ to 1)6 devoted to
heavy TH^n S SS^S^J^Tïtt* jffi-wte a:

he7ovÏÏTtbhiCh' nHt t° hi taVKdBta?
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with swimming eyes upon his mirthful grand 
children (heedless pretty ones, whose very 
happiness gives a deeper melancholy to a house 
of sorrow) ; shocked and wounded by the tyran
ny of his landlord, he glanced at Hugo’s Pear 
Tree (for so he always called it). The old man 
leaped from his seat ; his resolution was taken ; 
he would go to Rome—he would, as a lasY hope, 
go to his old schoolmate Hugo, and beg his 
advice and protection. All things were soon 
ordered fer his journey, and he quitted the 
cottage, bearing with him a small basket tilled 
with the finest pears plucked from Hugo’s tree. 
Luigi arrived in Rome ; and now with a sinking 
heart, now with a confidence baaed on honest 
pride, he sought the presence of the Holy Fa
ther; Appearing before the servants of his 
Holiness, Luigi asked for an audience with 
Messer Hugo Bon Compagne. When reminded 
of this unbecoming familiarity, Luigi replied 
that he knew not Pope G-régory XIII., but was 
a dear friend of Hugo’s, and therefore demanded 
to see his companion, not caring, he said, to 
trouble the pope. .

To this Luigi obstinately adhered, continually 
urging, with great earnestness, that he should 
be admitted to the presence of his early comrade. 
There was a simplicity in the old man’s man
ner that won upon the official of the Vatican, 
and the strange demand of Luigi being reported 
to his Holiness, he was with great ceremony 
ushered before the sovereign Pontiff—-before the 
mftn who was courted by emperors, Battered 
by kings. All retired and the rustic and God’s 
vicar upon earth were confronted.

__________i____________ _—
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How changed since the friends had last met ! 
Then they were, at least in fortune, almost 
equal. Now one was bent beneath the load of 
empire—the triple crown upon his head—St. 
Peter’s keys within his hand. What has the 
poor gardener to show against all these ?—A 
basket of pears !

“ Now, my son,” said Pope Gregory, “ you 
sought Hugo Bon Compagno—you find him in 
Gregory the Thirteenth. What ask you at his 
hands ? ”

“ Justice, most holy Father—justice, and no 
favor.”

“ Speak.”
“ I made with another, in my time of youth, 

a mutual compact of kindness and protection— 
we vowed that which ever should prosper in 
his fortune, should serve and assist the other.

“ It was a Christian .promise. Well ! Stand 
you in need of succor {

“ Most greviously—oppression has come upon 
me in my old age.”

“ And your friend forsakes you in your need ? 
Have you witnesses to the compact of which 
you speak ? ”

“ Yes—this basket of pears !”
“ Pears ! ” cried the Pontiff, and light darted 

from his eyes as he filed them earnestly on 
Luigi

“ We planted the tree on which they grew.
‘ Let this tree be a convenant between us, were 
the words of my companion. He and the tree 
have flourished : for forty years that tree has 
never failed ; for every year it hath brought
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forth a crop of luscious fruit—and I have sat 
beneath that tree and wondered how it could 
besobountifuiton16, when he wh?hewL 
plant it, he who was bending beneath hie

“‘Vnd

w,;Lss sxd: at
arms about the ruetic ! Their gray heiïh ÏÔ 
o« each other’, shoulder,. Thus they continued 

"r",omL! moments, and then Luigi, stooping 
“et presented a pear to the Pope f 
took it, and looking at it, burst into team 

■Lrtiigi kept his cottage.

DOMINICAN SISTERS AMONG THE

a nJ,1 the Mtmons Catholiques, of October 91h 
1874, you announce the departure of three

to the contents of a letter I recehwl a few S 

Z «S'111,6 Si8teK Who M here on Z
Frpm the habitation which they nowoccuuv 
illustration of which you published in your
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issue of August 21st, they have taken a room 
about three by six metres in dimensions. One 
half of this chamber is occupied as follows : 
the centre, by the altar ; the piece of furniture 
used as a vestment case, and where the priest 
vests, is on the right, and the Sisters are hud
dled together on the left. The other half is used 
by the patients, and as the Protestant minister 
is allowed to preach to his few co-religionists 
in the hospital, the Sisters have been obliged 
to make a paper partition to separate the 
Sanctuary from the part of the chamber 
reserved for the patients.

In the comer in which they are thus huddled 
together, to hear the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 
and say their prayers, the poor Sisters are almost 
smothered, in this burning heat of the tropics 
and besides, they have been obliged to make 
some repairs to avoid being drenched by the 
rain during the wet season. The patients, on 
the other hand, cannot all be accommodated in 
the part of this room which has been converted 
into a chapel for their use, consequently many 
of them stand at the door.

Nevertheless, the Sisters, even in such a life 
of poverty, sacrifices and privations, do not fail 
to find moments of real happiness. You will 
be able to judge for yourself by extracts from 
the following letter. The Sister who writes it 
was a widow when she entered the Order of 
St. Dominic. Her age did not prevent her from 
earnestly imploring the favor of exiling herself 
from her native land, so as to be able to devote 
her whole life to the service of lepers, who now —

 - ______________.
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DomMctoSitierê16 h<WpitaI aMel‘d«l by
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES.
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LoIX^Tlr cures by the " Water of
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To-day two more must be added to the list. The 
first is in the case of an innocent little child, 
Mary McGuinn, of this place, that was cured 
instantly of tooth-ache. This took place last 
Christmas. Since that up to this nineteenth 
day of January the tooth-ache has not returned, 
although the tooth is greatly decayed. The 
second is in the case of a young boy, Malcolm 
Mclnnes, also of this place. For six months 
he had two lumps or glandular swellings in his 
throat and medicines were of no avail to him. 
The lumps nearly choked him on many occa
sions, and he feared that he would not live. He 
used to be obliged to get out of bed at night to 
take breath. Having heard of the “ Water of 
Lourdes ’ ' he asked for and obtained a small 
phial of the precious water ; this was on the 
eighth of last December, the Feast of the 
“ Immaculate Conception ” of the blessed 
Virgin Mary. On that day he went to confession 
and began a Novena in honor of “ Our Lady of 
Lourdes.” During the No vena he used the 
precious water anctat its close the lumps were 
gone entirely and he was perfectly cured. The 
cure is still perfect.

■

I

f

M. A. E.
Woodstock, Jan. 19th, 1875.— N. Y. Freeman's 

Journal.
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PLEAS UltE FOK A CHILI).
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BLESSINGS OF THE HEART OF JESUS.
j: -itS t.

A letter from Corinthia has the following : 
—The email pox was exercising its rava
ges in our country ; suddenly, one of our 
pupils took it, and a servant likewise. The 
physician declared that a great part of the 
establishment would have the same lot. In 
this extremity, we had recourse to the Heart of 
Jesus through the intercession of the Heart of 
Mary and of St. Joseph ; we placed upon all the 
doors of the house the small picture of the Sacred 
Heart with the inscription : “ Stop ! the Heart 
of Jesus is with ms.” We began a Novena, with 
the promise of a solemn Mass of thanksgiving, 
and the publication of this favour, if we we e 
preserved from the plague, that thrr-^n. 1 us. 
A thousand thanks to the divine I vt ! Our 
prayer was heard ; no one was attached by the 
disease, and the two, actually sick with it, wore 
in a short time restored to perfect health.

il ;
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JTHE DESERT AGAIN AND WHAT IS TO BE 

MET WITH THERE. H
In one of our last numbers we told our readers 

that the desert consists of a continuation of expen
sive sandy plains and of mountains, frequently 
lofty ones, and destitute of any kind of vegetation 
as are the level lands at their base. We also 
pointed out that water was only to be met with 
at great intervals. This last remark naturally

{
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ipEESSSESi) lc*ims- . We allude to the mirage, an exceed
ingly curious phenomenon, of which we were 
an eye-witness more than once, whilst 
wending our way quietly, beneath a burning 
sun, through the vast solitudes stretching 
around us m every direction, and sometimes 
just when the water still left in our leathern 
bags havmg lost all its freshness, was little 
adapted for quenching our thirst.

Just, as perhaps we had been recalling to mind 
the limpid streams we had long left, far behind 
us, m the more temperate clime of our pictur
esque American or Canadian homes, we would 
perceive extending before us a huge sheet of 
water, whose azure-blue-tint would be reallv 
heavenly ! No illusion could be more complete 
before our very eyes there would lay an im
mense lake of pure and sparkling water.

On its borders we could descry well-defined 
cameis and men hastening to quench their 
thirst, and also we could distinguish trees and 
magnificent landscapes, etc. Even camels 
whose interior reservoirs were probably more or 
less exhausted of their contents, seemed to be 
also the victims of this illusion, which had 
already deceived them hundreds of times, and 
would probably do so igain frequently.

Instinctively the poor animals would quicken 
their psee, only, after their forced march, like 
ourselves, to find nothing but the same barren 
sands, as they had left behind them. The
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beautiful blue lake with its limpid and cool 
waters would have faded away.

Our readers may form some idea of the com
pleteness of the illusion by remarking that 
even the camels themselves are being constantly 
deceived by this phenomenon, although they 
are so frequently witnesses of it. This apparent 
water is nothing but slight vapors which arise 
m the air and to which the rays of the sun im
part the colour and transparency of water. They 
assmne every variety of shape, indeed : for, as 

have said above, the traveller believes he is 
gazing on men, camels and ships, trees ; and all 
these so clearly defined, that it is hard for him 
to realize that the whole scene is but deception 
and illusion.

Tho phenomenon, cajled the mirage, is only 
to be seen when the air is pure and calm, and 
nothing interposes between the sun’s rays and 
the vapors, which appear to rise from the 
ground.

Sometimes however the aspect of the plains 
and countries all around is very different from 
what we have just described, that is to say 
when the sand is ploughed up by furious winds. 
Sad is it for travellers to be overtaken by such 
a storm in the midst of a vast plain, where there 
is nothing to shelter them in any way. Lighting 
a fire is impossible, and it is equally impossible 
to pitch tents solidly enough for the wind not 
to carry them away altogether. Thank God, 
we were not over taken by such a storm, whilst 
we were crossing the desert, excepting on 
occasion ; but Divine Providence watching

we
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U?\,rCrtt*'^o^ occur in the neighborhood 
ol ^Ioiint y mai, where it was easy for us to
a wu*Ur sn ^*er’ which we stood in need. 
At the foot of that celebrated mountain, iust on 
the very spot where Moses beheld the miraculous 
burning bush, there is a large convent, where
the OrienH*Gree^ ^ou^8’ belonging to

■ ^"bese monks receive politely the small num
ber of traye 'ers. who, as they express it, come 
to them t i ‘* Civilization ” and they gave 
rn very kind welcome. They have a suite of 
r< oms, destined to receive those who, like 
ourselves, demand hospitality.

The convent is entirely surrounded by a high 
wall. Ihe manner of entering within it is 
most singular. At some distance from the 
ground, an opening has been made in a part of 
he wall forming a sort of dormer window, 

from this window' a basket is let down by 
means of cords and pulleys, and it is in this 
basket that such travellers, as wish to enter the 
convent, make thier glorious ascension one after 
another !

At the base of the wall, however, there is an 
ordinary but very solid door, opening into an 
obscure narrow passage, through which one 
must grope one’s wav for some time before 
again beholding the light of day, but this door, 
strongly barricaded, is only opened on very 
solemn occasions, and then only for persona- 
ges, whose exceptional position seems to exact 
a departure from the ordinary laws of this 
most singular convent.

i
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Now,we had the good luck to be of the number 
ot .he fortunate travellers, to whom it is allowed 
to penetrate into the interior of this famous 
convent, without being forced to enter it by the 
dormer window, thus running the chance of a 
more or less disagreable fall, and this is why : 
a great lady was travelling in our caravav the 
Marquise of Rochedragon, daughter of the 
famous générai MacDonald, one of Napoleon 
the hirst s most distinguished marshals. This 
lady, accompanied by her bonne, a very respect
able person, who, many years previously, had 
watched over the marquise’s infancy and child
hood and from whom she would not be separated 
had not feared to undertake crossing the desert 
in company with her cousin, Count Montholom 
We cannot confidently affirm if the titles alone 
of these personages would have sufficed to spare 
us the ignominy of making our ascent in that 
wonderful basket, but, fortunately for us, as an 
evil disposed person might say, the good lady 
had had the kindness to meet with a severe fall 
Irom her camel.

On one occasion, after mounting her dromed
ary she was, as usual, opening her parasol, to 
shade herself from the rays of the sun, when the 
animal she was on - ^ddenly took fright, and vio
lently threw her from the seat she had just taken 
Unfortunately, instead of at once falling on the 
ground, her foot became entangled in one of the 
stirrups,so that the dromedary, in his precipitate 
flight, dragged the poor lady for a time in the 
disagreeable position, in which she then found 
herself. Fortunately her head did not strike

i
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THE VENERABLE MOTHER MARY OF 
THE INCARNATION.

At the request of the good and kind Mr. 
George Lemoine, Chaplain of the Ursuline 
Convent of Quebec, we take pleasure in publish- 

noi<rh in£ the following abridged translation of an 
Beïmii,, artlcle of his on the Venerable Mother Mary of 

the Incarnation, foundress and first Superioress 
enever so 0f the above Convent. 
î too glad,
vltn tiîesî Evidence establishing the reputation of Sanctity 
heae said which she has enjoyed since two centuries.

think of ^8t- the Relation of the Missions of New 
m leaves * rance for 1672-the Bev- Father Claude Dablon, 
q of Rector of the college of Quebec and Superior of
h a value £e Missions. speaking of the Venerable Mother

in the - ary„°f the Incarnation, deceased on the 30th 
md nay -ay , April of the aame year» says, “ that she 
tentioned wasvt.he w?rk of the Holy Ghost, who delighted 
convent 1 . , soul, and who was pleased to enrich it 
rior in a’ wlth the choicest gifts of His grace

i :

that she

dignified and honorable manner ! It is said 
however that one misfortune, always brings 
another or, as others express it, misfortune 
never comes single ! But, as 
this article has already i 
considerable proportions, we hope our readers 
will patiently wait for the continuation of it 
until the next number.
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was of a prudence and wisdom, which were 
far above nature. Her life would require a 
whole volume, and a mind more enlightened 
than mine in the knowledge of her ways, in 
order properly to bring out both their character 
and idea.”

2nd. In her Life by her own son, page 752, the 
Rev. Father Jérôme Lalemant, director of the 
Servant of God, formerly superior of the Missions 
of New France, says : “ The memory of the 
Mother Mary of the Incarnation will ever be 
held sacred in these regions, *,nd as to myself, I 
have the greatest confidence in her prayers, 
and I hope she will better help me to die than 
I have been able to do for her 
always been careful to be satisfied in remaining 
the witness of the workings of the Holy Ghost 
in her, without intermeddling with any thing 
therein, for fear of spoiling every thing.”

3rd. The “ Letters of the Mother Mary of the 
Incarnation, ” vol. in-quarto of 780 pages, 
published by her son, in 1680, and of which 
three editions were published in the short space 
of 15 years, were approved of by F. Camus, 
whom Bossuet calls “ one of the most celebrated 
doctors. ” This distinguished divine says : 
“ The Venerable Mother Mary of the Incarna
tion has acquired for herself that privilege of 
immortality, which is the lot of the predestined, 
not only by her extraordinary piety and her 
communications with God, which will never 
cease to be a great model and a cause of singular 
edification for her whole order, but also by her 
most evangelical and Christian maxims. ’ ’

i
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s. h. or4th. In the work “ Instructions 
Jesus,” published at Paris, in 1*765 by an 
anonymous writer, it is.said, page 26, that “ the 
Yen. Mother Mary of the Incarnation..., had, an 
extraordinary devotion to the Heart of Jesus 
Christ, at a time, when this devotion was yet 
unknown ; she seems not to have learned any 
thing about it from men ; it is from God himself 
she learned it in a heavenly revelation.”

After having quoted several other distin
guished personages, all of them speaking in 
the same terms of admiration for the virtues of 
the great foundress of the Ursuline-Convent of 
Quebec, the Rev. M. G. Lemoine adds :

I bring these quotations to an end here, 
though there are many other works, published 
in France, that are full of the praises of the Vene
rable Mother Mary of the Incarnation. Readers 
are aware that a large number of writers also 
in Canada have spoken of this great Servant oi' 
God with respect and veneration.

I will tell you, Mr. Editor, that I have ex
perienced a great pleasure in finding in the 
library of the Rev. Mothers-Ursulines all the 
old works, which I have quoted, with the excep
tion alone of Moreri and Ladvocat ; truly then 
we have here that worship of the ancestors, 
which is of so great a use to posterity.

Now that I have to a certain degree satisfied 
the pious curiosity of your readers, I will beg 
as a favor that any person knowing in his 
locality of any privileges either spiritual or 
temporal, of any cure obtained recently or since 
a few years, through novenas or prayers in honor
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of the Venerable Mother Mary of the Incarna
tion, or through the application of the water 
drawn at her grave, would be so kind as to in
form me thereof, by word of mouth or by letters 
addressed to the Ursulines of Quebec, before the 
15th of the present month of April. I have 
already collected the details of a great number of 
graces thus obtained, and the Commission for the 
Beatification, appointed by His Grace the Arch
bishop, would willingly register all the favors, 
which they would come to the knowledge of, 
in the last work they are actually busied with, 
in order to bring the cause before the court of 
Rome with better hopes of success.
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IféÎK^The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will he 

offered up, on the first Friday of each month, for 
all those of oar subscribers and their families, 
irho shall have duly paid up to us the price of 
their subscription.

Price of subscription payable in advance : 40 
cents, yearly, for the Dominion of Canada, and 
50 cents for the United States.
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